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The subj ec t interviewed is Karl Weaver. The interviewer is with the "But ton

Project." No introduction was given.

I: What year did you first register to vote?

W: In 1958--'59. 1959.

I: Okay. And when were you first eligible to vote?

W: In 1959.

I: And eligible to register also in 1959?

W: Yes.

I: Okay. How did the local registration--did the local registrators ever

turn you down when you applied to register?

W: No. I never had any problem with that. I never had to.

I: Dh, have voter registration drives been held in the district in which

you hold office? Could you name a few for me? Of any groups of citizens

or--they'd put on a registration drive or?

W: Uh, the first registration drive that I was familiar with is one I conducted
that

myself in 1960 possibly. I think I was the- '}Tear. In which the -----
our local newspaper carried an advertisement in there where we were

actively participating in getting registered to vote. That was under the

auspices of the North Broward Democratic Club. That was the name of our

group. The Northwest Voter's League has always put on a registration drive

pretty- much yearly-ever since I've been in Pompano.

I:: Hmmm. were there any national organizations?

W: Not to my knowledge. I think on occasions, the NAACP may have asked that,

you know, people go out and register to vote, you know, . through announcements

to church, but I don't-I'm not aware of any active organization in the

community.

I: ORay. So you say it's from about 1960 on where there's been a pretty good
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I: How successful were these drives?

W: In my terminology successful would be--a successful voter registration

would be 100 percent of the occupants :in a city to register to vote. I

could say that~ in a sense, it was successful that you got a number of

people registered whereby that it made the politicians in the city--both

city and local gmv.ernment· take notice of the community. And I think,

really, this is when some of the changes began, too.

I: Are there any things which prevent blacks from registering to vote here

in J,>ompano?

W{' At the present, no. I don't think there's anything that prohibits blacks

from registering. There's nothing to discourage them from registering.

In the past, ltd say there were some handicaps in registering, simply

uecause all of the polling places were located in Ft. Lauderdale. Many

of them was located completely out of the black community, and they was

held at an hour in which the black people really couldn't get out to

register to vote. It was during these voter registration campaigns that,

you know, we were able to get the booths into the community or get them

to hold open the registratrar's office on Saturdays so the working people

could come in and register.

I: Do they have night registration here in Pompano now? No?

W: Not to my knowledge. No. It's-1 think it's pretty much a 9-5 proposition.

I: Okay. I just want you to check-some of these questions may not apply to

J,>ompano, but just put not important at the end. I want you to rate how

important you think. each of the following items are in preventing blacks

to register to vote here in Pompano or in your district.

W: Will you repeat that question again?

I: Okay. How important do you think each of the following items are in
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preventing blacks from registering to vote here in Pompano, uh, economical?

W: Oh, I see what you mean. Okay.

I: Economic dependence on whites?

W:From preventing blacks to register--thatl s unbelievable. I'd say the

first one would probably be fairly important. Uh, so you don't want me

to check them off?

I:: Yes.

W: Just put a check. by it. Okay.

I: That's right. What about pure physical violence?

W: I'd say it's not important.

I: Is complicated registration forms~-is that--

W: I could say that's, uh--

I: You know, people have trouble reading the forms.

W: Yeah,:r know. I really don't think that that's--I'd say";'-I wouldn't want

to rate it not important. I would say fairly important simply because

a lot of them still feel that, you know, you got to go take the literacy

test, and so forth. They're not really knowledgable that all you have· to

do· is go down there and really mainly just almost write your name. That's all.

I:: Do they have people here to help you?

W:Yes they do. Uhhuh.

r: You've already commented on the poor ---
W: Yeah. I think this is a--I'd say this is a-but uh,. I'd say very important.

This has an effect in it.

I: What about registration not held often enough?

W: Well, I'd say that's not important because, you know, you register just

about any day that you vffint to other than whenellectItons is in the process.

'1:.: Do they take your name off the polls here if you don't vote after two years?

W: Uh, they purge them regular, but not after two years. There's many people

----------_.._------------------------------------
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who've been on the books for years that didn't register, you know, didn't
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elected campaigns of black elected officials in Florida. Were you able to

canlpaign freely, that is', were you threatened in any way--your family?

w: No, 1:' was pretty'1IlUch free to campaign, you know, in-well, a couple of

times I: knew a few things, I could--you could be interpreted as gestures

that you should stay here or there, but uh, you know, a few threats, you

know, a black cat on ~heJdoor or something like that. But this--..;.----
didn't bother me.

I: Nothing serious?

W'·.. , . Nothing. No. No. No physical violence wha~ever.

I: Okay. Were you handicapped by lack of campaign money?

W:':I I wouldn't say that I was handicapped by a lack of money.' More so by than a

lack of--you know, the presence of restrictive type legislations which allows

you not to be able to do things until you had the money. Actually, what

I'm say'ing, I guess, is that I could have campaigned much freer. Like

you get your literature out quicker 'cause I could have gotten it

credited to me and put it in later, but, you know, the way they have it

set up, you've got to have your money in in a certain time. And that

you name people who've given you money. And this, I guess, was restriative.

I: Okay. Why~ did you decide to run for o~fice?

W: I don't think I answered that question probably like I should have.

1': No. WEll, that's fine.

W: If it's okay.

1': Why did you decide to run for office? Was it your 'G1WIl decision, selected

by a political party, group of concerned citizens or other?

W: I think it's pretty much my own decision. I've refrained from any kind

of party politics. I've identified myself with the democratic party, but

really, when it comes down to it, I'm pretty much my own man. I don't

follow the dictates of the republican or the democrats or anybody else.
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And I just decided that T wanted to serve the people of this community.

I felt that, you know, T could bridge the gap between the black and the

white community because T had pretty good relations with the white

community as well as the black community. And I feel like I could

amplify or pretty much clarify the black people's positions and their

desires in city hall. And this is why I decided to run .. a10ng with many

of the people in the black community urging me•. They say, well, you

should run, after I decided I want to run, they encouraged me to run.

I: You did get a lot of support then?

W: Oh yeah. T had the citywide _._.

I: Did you receive any support from the democratic party in your campaign or

W: No. No. I had--after I was elected, I had all kinds of democratic people

a.nd::so f6r~h come by who say, you know, we really helped you. We pushed

you this and we got you to passing But

when you sit down and really analyze the votes you got, and analyze where

they come from, you could just about account for all of them. So, you

,know.

T: So they really didn't give you financial support?

W: No. No, and I've never received any money from, you know, per se democratic

party or you know, any party period, really.

I: What are the two or three most intportant issues on which you campaigned?

W: Three of the most important issues that I--

I': Oh, two or three.

W: Two or three, okay. I'll make it three.

I: Okay.

W: The main issue that I campaigned on was annexation--to annex particularly

areas west of Pompano city 1intits. This is the area which included, I'd

say, the majority of the black peopie. Because, actually, there's only a
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small minority of black people that live within the city limits of

Pompano Beach. And I felt, number one, annexing these areas into the city

would entitle us to a much larger black vote. It would entitle us to a

better bargaining position, .you know, from a political standpoint.

T: Where did these people belong to-these people you wanted to annex within

fompano?

W: The unincorporated areas surrounding Pompano Beach, and so didn't belong

to anybody. They was ou t in no man's land. And the main issue was that

I: <the--now the reason that I wanted annexation-that I could, , through

municipal services, provide a lot of the services to those areas which

they· needed--fire protection, police protection, water, sewage. All of

these things you can only get through a municipality but theY. didn't

have this, see. And they didn't have any voice and so this is my main

reason. And secondarily, I'd guess you'd say that it was so that we
get

could/political strength so that we could really get in there and

bargain for some of these things.

I: Was there other important issues?

W::' I'd say the most second important issue was getting municipal services to

the black community which was presently in the city of Pompano Beach. I

don't remember exact figures as to what they were spending in the

northwest area, but it was peanuts compared to what they were spending in

the other areas of the city. And the black people were contributing a

sizable sum of money to the city's , and were receiving absolutely

no service, and that's what it amounted to. And actually, we went so

far as to ask the federal investigation as well as the justice department

to look into the discriminatory practices of the city in trying" bo get

monies and set'r\7ices to the black community.

I: So these issues were also the main problems that were facing the blacks?
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W: These are the problems that were facing black people. And then I'd say

the most, and the third issue would have been zoning, uh, housing and

zoning. This is, uh, in the black community we just had a

multiplicity of zoning-,.-industry lumped in with residential. A guy

Duild a house today and tomorrow a guy come and build a tar factory

J right next to him and there's nothing said about it and nothing done.

So we managed to get, you know, density control, land set aside for

single family homes rather than just apartments all the time~ It was

a lots involved into that, you know, zoning and that land use plan that

we got.adopted.

T': So it was adopted?

W: It was adopted. All--mostly all these things was accomplished, excepting

the annexation, and I almost won that annexation, but they had a help from

the state legislators and even the governor and some of the other people.

r: rg,ot a couple good questions about that you may want to answer.

W: yeah. :aoy lV.ould T love' to.

r: Okay. These questions are asked to determine some of the conditions which

have enabled blacks to' win office in Florida. How were you elected, at

large or by a district?

W: At large. It was--you run frnm a district, but you was voted up on as at

large. And this to the district then. The only thing that,

YOU know, like our--it' s divided up into three districts. You must belong

within--live within=-reside within~that district.

I: Uh huh.

W: But then you're voted upon citywide. This is why I say, as far as

districting, it doesn't have any effect on voting. Just a matter that

you got to live where you running from. And I don't mind that 'cause I

don't want to live anywhere else but in my district anyway.

I: How many people are here in your district?
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W: I have no knowledge how many are in the district because that thing changes,

you know, almost every time the wind blows. adds on a new

condominium then distric t three grows and this thing. So I wouldn't

really have any idea.

I: You don't have any idea. Okay.

W: I wouldn't even want to guesstimate at this point.

I: Okay. Do you know what percentage of the population in your district is

black?

W: I'd say about 17 percent.

I: Seventeen?

W: Uh huh.

I: Okay. About what percentage of blacks are voting age in your district-

are registered to vote?

W: What percentage of blacks are--·

I: Of voting age.

W: Of voting age? I'd venture to guess about, I'd say about 60 percent 'cause

there's really not a lot of, you know, it's not a young--this is not a

young community. Most of these are my age and older, you know. We're

considered, you know, some of the younger groups of this, you know, the

city. And I'm well over the voting age and my kids are almost at voting age.

And thel::e's not too many young ones coming on.

I: What percentage would you guess blacks are registered to vote, do you

estimate, actually voted when you were elected?

W: Let's see. It's a little bit easier to go find the documents and find out

tlian it is guessing, but I would guess--T'd say about 15-25 percent. I'd

say 25, you know, that's--

I: Do you think you got any votes from whites?

W: Oh yeah. I'd never got elected btherwise.
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I: Okay. About what percentage-from whites?

W: What percentage of my votes were from whites? I'd say probably about~

60 percent.

I: Sixty percent? Okay. In the election in which you won, office, how many

opponents did you have?

W: Well, you see, you Ire always eliminated-you eliminate· them until one.

T: Right, out when you started out.

W: When you first start. Okay, the first time I ran, there must have been

about thirteen. I think I was the thirteenth candidate who filed. And I

was, you know, it boiled down to myself and my opponent who eventually won,

who was a previous mayor and also he was a, oh, hard line politician from

his heart.

T: Dh huh.

W: I mean, you know, he was a pretty tough guy to beat. He had all the

organized structures behind him. And at that time, I knew nothing about,

you know, really politics or political strategies, the terminology.

I: How many were white of the original thirteen?

W: All of them. I was the only black.

I: You were the only black?

W: The second time there was only two guys, me and my opponent. And that

time I was able to beat him because I dinn I t have to divide up my votes

among all of the other candidates. Second, there is no chance for them

to see my strength until the final day, you know, because, you know, in

th ~previous election where I run against William Aserdoff and he won and

beat me. We had a primary so they saw how strong I was. And they went

back and really went to wovk and got the party together. And I think the

party really got involved because there was a~lot of literature running

around with the republican stamps and pr()minent republican figures writing
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and endorsing it. But 00, and the second time around, it's me and George

Fiveck. And see, there was no primary.

I: Uh huh.

W: And I had worked real hard to try to lay the groundwork to see that, you

know, we got the black votes out nn.tch more heavily than we did the first

time, see. And we won. We concen.trated nn.tch heavily, see.

I~ Li'ttle more effort.

w: Y.'eah.

I: Okay. Do you know what percentage of the total vote you received when you were

finally in office?

W: What percentage of the to.taLvote that I received?

I: When it was down to the two.

W: I beat him more than two to one. I must have had about 60 or 70 percent

of the votes.

I: Okay. These questions are asked to determine how well black .officials in

Florida Dave oeen able to benefit those they represent. In what ways do

you think you have helped blacks in your district by holding office?

Would you discuss a few of those?

W: Yeah. I think I've been able to help to them tremendously in, uh, mnnber

one is establishing a line of comnn.tnication between the community and city

hall. Whereas oefore, there was no line of comnn.tnication at~all. And,

you know, and the black people were jus t in the community pulverized

almost each year. And then almost inevitable there was always a riot.

See, and this. is one of the things I was trying to ward against is to

open up these lines of communication whereoy these people can express

themselves to the proper authority rather than having to take it out,

you Know, on the guy on the street. This was a major accomplishment.

There is ears open down in city hall, even now, you know, even without
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me being down there. There's a lot of improvements that was gotten during

my administration which was never thought and even gotten, you know, prior.

Itnprovements like sidewalks in the conununity, beautification, the water

pressure was upgraded, areas that vas never had water at all finally got

in the water. Like some of these unincorporated areas that I was talking

about. These people had been drinking contaminated water, and we 'even

went as far as Rogers in Washington, but finally we got water through.
that

Many of the peoplelare talking about annexation, they see the advantages

of annexation of these outlying areas. The businessmen are thinking

toward the conununity now. And this-- a lot of it was even started before

I, you know, got on the comnission, simply because, you Know, through

business and my own self I was showing them that black people could

produce and that they were able and capable of, you know, doing these

type things. And so, you know, some of the businessmen were beginning

to look toward the community. These type of improvements were-they

were able to benefit from.

I: Were you the first black man elected in Pompano.

W: Yes. Uh huh. The first one.

I: Okay. What, if anything, has prevented you from doing a better job,

especially in regard to benefiting blacks in your district?

W: Comnunication is the--has been the most, to me, the most difficult thing

to try to accomplish. And there's a number of reasons for that. As a

rule, most black people don't read the paper. They won't pick it up. They

wi'll not read it, and then they reads it, and half the time they don't

understand. And that's just not unique with the black community.

1:: Right.

W: It's also with the white community, but I'm saying that this is the

proBlem. You know, and it's not really a black problem, but it is a
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problem that confronts the black also-more so than others. I just can't

even hardly think of anything else that' s-

I: What about money, funding?

W: Well, money--your money itself is, you know, like economics. It will

always be a problem as far as this community is concerned. It's just

about the, like they say, root of all evils. If you don't have the

money, you know, what can you do. But I do think that, you know, a lot

of the monies that were sent down through the way of federal revenue

sharing and other federal monies--that they weren't getting the.ir!share

of it which would enable them to do a much better job. Because I really

feel that, you know, if the city would just put forth some of the efforts

that they could have with some of the federal money they have, it would

have helped these people over the hump enough whereby they could have

become much better in. producing citizens which the city would have then

Benefited from in the long run. See, and uh, but they couldn't see that.

I~ Okay. Here's another check list.

W: Okay.

I: Please rate how important you think the following items are in preventing

you from doing a better job benefiting blacks. How about the office has

no real authority. By that we mean not much power in getting things done.

til: Well, I think. this is a--okay, I think this is really uh, I'd say it's very

important because with the ·type of set up that we have, a city manager

form of government, the commissioners really don't have that much power.

You can tell that city manager what to do, but you know, you have to

almost threaten with a recall or something-not a recall but a-something

to terminate his wages in order to be able to-

r: What aBout out voted by white officials? Do yoti find that the whites were

cooperating with you on the commission?
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W: r'd say that's very important because I was outvoted most of the time

by that.

r: What about, well, we 'vea1ready mentioned not enough revenue. You thought

that was important also.

W: Yes, uh huh.

I: What about unfamiliar with administrative duties when you took office?

W: r don't think that was important 'cause, r mean, you know, I was pretty

much familiar with, you know, with the procedures 'cause I've always

attended city commission meetings and sit in and watch. And I observed

so I knew wha t they wer~ doing and what they had to do. I just wasn't

familiar with the back room deals, you know. I didn't know how, you know,

1 didn't know they were pulling the wool over my eyes then, see so.

I~: -R1."gfit.

W: Io mean, as far as what they kept above board, I knew what, you know, I

was familiar. So I'd say that was really fairly important because I

learned my lessons that, you know, all it is wasn't really made up on

that podium.

I: What about lack of cooperation from whites?

W: r think there is more of a lack of cooperation from blacks than there was

a lack of cooperation of whites. So I'd have to rate that not important.

r: OKay. You say the next question--1ack of cooperation from blacks was

important.

W: Okay. So I'd say very important.

r: What about lack of cooperation from the state officials?

W: I'd say that's very important.

r: And what about lack of cooperation from the federal officials?

W: And that's-I can't go beyond very important, but I'll put very important.

r: Do you want to connnent on that a little bit?
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W: I'll comment on it because, you know, the state and federal officials,

they're the next s.tep higher than our local government. And if you finding

the local government is not complying with the 1aw--the constitution, number

one, which they supposedly swore to uphold and follow as well as the guide-

lines sent down by:f.edera1 government and by state government. And they

fa.ilto make them comply, then where do you have to turn to. Then that

starts undermining the whole concept of a democracy of having government,

you know, By the people, you know. And I just--I was furious with the

lack of federal government and the state government in taking proper
a

actions in order to help, you know, rectify/situation in which I felt

was 13ad1y in need of rectifying.

I:: Okay. Has criticism or lack of support from the black community hindered

you in holding office, that is, do some blacks not cooperate with you

because they feel you're only a token in government and have no real

authority?

W: No, I don't find many of them with that attitude. I've found that, you ~now,

it's just a lack of being unaware. You know, people who jus t didn't really

know what to do and how to do it, and you didn't know how to get to them

to communicate 'cause they wouldn't get invo lved. . You'd try to send out

leaflets and you'd talk on radio shows, and there was just no way of

communicating with them. So consequently, they< didn't know how to support

or, you know, to cooperate with you. And their lack of cooperation hinders

you from getting much of the services that they would have gotten because,

you know, if they'd have showed support for things like annexation, you know,

or fluoridation to the water. That was one that really infuriated me

Because of the fact that I: was the only one on the whole commission fighting

to have the water-have fluoride. And because I felt that it would

Basically help, particularly our poverty children who couldn't afford to
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go to dentists and have their teeth treated with fluoride and so forth.

So _ they had the most benefit from it, and I don't think ten of the

people went to the polls to vote it, and then they just--you know, they

just went down the drain. And I faught the thing, you know, tooth and

nail. Ies the same way with the, you know, that candidates who were

running and running on an anti-annexation p1atfonn, they should have

autom,atica11y-, without a douBt, without question, voted these peop1e---

against these people, out they didn't. They voted for one guy who

swore that he would not go for annexation. I don't say they voted for him,

out they sure didn't vote for the other candidates &>'1 you know, silence gives
consent.

I: Are there any other examples you think of offhand that were-

W: WhereBy- the lack of support from, the BlacK. COlD,muni~ty?

r: Lack of support. Uh huh.

W: Well again, du~ing election t:i.nJ.e, you know, my re-election. I could have

Been easily re-e1ected had the black people went out and voted because,

you know, during the primary I was something like almost 2,000 votes more

than the other candidates which astounded most of them' cause they had

felt I would be defeated because of you know, an issue--a stand I took

on a controversial hotel issue. But then I showed strong even in the area

where they were expecting me to get defeated. But the black people didn't

go to the polls. And see, and that was my strenght, you know. This is

where I had to rely on my oase, and then, you know, I think organized labor

had an effect, you know, had a part in it.

I: Against you?

W: Against me, yes. A lot of the b1ack--this is vJhy I'm making the economic,

uh, it t s pretty much, you know, I'd say very important. Because many of

those guy~s jobs was depending on, you know, they told them that, you

know, Weaver was anti-builders and anti-this. And the only thing J:- was
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anti was the fact that these builders who were just really littering up

the earth, and no .place to stay. And just building a bunch of shnns and

taking off somewhere else, and leaving you to suffer with it. And this I

didntt like. I didn't care whether they was building it over here in the

Black community or they was building it over in the beach. And I just

took a stand and they didn't like that. You know, not being informed and

knowing what my real stand and my real stand motive was eost me an election

'because, you know, they didn't know.

T: Do you feel that white officials treat you differently from other officials?

w: They do. Yeah. More ways than one. I don't say they treat me in a hos tile

And then many times I could go to stuff like League of

Cities, you know, they were real friendly. And they all spoke, and we

talked issues, just like, you know, you and I would sit down and talk any

issues. But then, you know, they'd try to make exceptions. I don't like

to be treated any different. I don't want you to say, v7e1l-, gee, that's

a 'black commissioner. Or that's commissioner, the first black of Pompano.

You know, Karl is just a connnissioner. He's a guy on the connnission just

like I am. And if he's a problem there, you know, we got a problem, not

Karl's problem. And I didn't like the idea of the connnissioners always

saying, well, okay, it's in the black connnunity, Karl, what should we do.

Look, that's what should we do, you know.

T: Well, do they consider you a spokesman for the blacks?

W: Yes. Uh huh.

T: What services did you provide for the blacks in your district that they

did not have before you took office?

W: Voting in the voting places in your own district. Because before they'd would

never put a polling place in the black community. And that washe1d--that

was worked against us, . see.

I: Right.
<I I" ,
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W: We always had to cross Dixie Highway, and then the most-they didn't

see the pattern of the black vote. They had to either vote early in the

morning or late in the afternoon after they got off of work' cause-during

the. day', you ain t t going to hardly get any vo ters. So late in the

aftemoon, Dixie Highway, which is a northwest, uh, a north-sou'Eh artery.

Then the polling place was located on the east side of that artery which

-makes it highly difficult for a person to get across that track and vote.
to

So we ei'ther had a long lines, and we got/that long line and they're already

ti'.t;ed f-rom a liard days work. It discouraged them so they went back home. So

~anaged to get polling places located within the black community whereby

the people can go right out early in the mornings and vote in the mornings

convenient l¥,. And as when they come Back in in the afternoon, they can

'Vote, see. So that's something that they didn't have which I thought was

a very important thing that they didn't have.

I: Yeah. Mostly-

W: As well as, you know, some of the other things that they're getting now.

I: Would you give me a couple examples of those things?

W: Well, I don't say that they didn't have them exclusively, but--

I: No, better if we could say also.--------------
W: Well, yeah, one community, which is Carver's home, is a black community

which didn't have drinking water. .And now they have city drinking water

which kind of guarantees them they won't have to be drinking hepatitis

for Breakfast, see. So this was good for them. I think we have better

police protection now than we have had before. It was always a pretty

bad atmosphere between the police community and the black community. .And

there was constant friction, and every time, you know, this is always a

point for violence.

I: Uh huh.
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W: So l' think l' kind of bull t somewhat of respect for the black community

from the police department as well as trying to get black people to

respect lawand--as they-that they should. You know, ,and respected

their authority. Although the authority shouldn't abuse it, see.

I:: Right.

W: And this is where, you know, this is one of the big problems that we had

in the city. And l' was asking for state investigations and I was also

asking for federal investigations.

1': Was there police brutality reports?

W: I had many reports of police brutality, both in the black and white

connnunit y •

r: And harassments?

W: And harassments and actions which I felt was unbecoming of! police officers,

and that got to be'one heck of a controversy in Pompano for a while.

I:: Here':s the last of our little check boxes.

W: Okay..

T: Okay. Could you please rate how effective' you think you have been in each

of the following services in terms of benefiting blacks. Police protection.

We just-

W: : I'll say somewhat effective because l' still--I'm still not satisfied that

we have the type of protection that I love to see.

r: Okay. What about streets and roads? Do you have any problems?

W: 1"11 say somewhat effective because there's many streets that we had prior

to my election was nothing but dirt. At least now we have tar and gravel,

and we've been able to get street lighting and something. They all go in there.

1:: Okay'. Are they-are the streets up to par with the white streets or main

streets or--

W: Tn general, yes. There are still a lot of areas whereby that the area
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still needs--,

I: Do they have sidewalks on the street?

W: Some--well, I would say school routes have sidewalks. There's still

other areas that doesn':t have sidewalks. They could have' them, and we

wished that they did.

1': What about housing?

W: Oh, let's see. l' better check these off. Our streets and roads,_ we

put somewhat effective. Housing-I'll say somewhat effective because of

the fact that at least now we have zoning whereby that person can build a

house which they want to, and they are building some houses. It's public

housing are poor. We doesn't have'any. Welfare--I'll have to put not

effective because the welfare is terrible. The city constantly refuses

to set up a department of cormnunity affairs whereby that they could

advise citizens as to what they were entitled to, how. they go about

getting aid and assistance for employed and assisting the elderly and

so forth. And they'll just tax it. Even this year, when the budget,

you know, when l' wasn't down there, they turned down hot lunches for

the. old people. And this is something 1"ve always fought for. They cut

it out one year, but, you know, by me being there, I was able to get a

hold of Nan Hutchinson and some of the others wilo were in the Division of

Family' Services to come up and speak on the issue. And then they put it

back in the budget. But this year, you know, with nobody there, the watchdog

and so forth, they cut it out of the 'budget.

I: So there is a welfare pro'blem.

W: There is definitely a welfare problem in the city of Pompano Beach. And

it really needs something drastically done and fast. Now I'd say that's

one of the most critical areas right now facing Pompano Beach's black

community.
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I: What about employmentY

W: This is basically the same. I'll have to say somewhat effective. I won't

say not effective. I'll say s~what effective for the simple reason that

we were able to get them to adopt affirmative action program through the

city whereby they would put on paper that they would not discriminate or

tha.t tne¥' would, you know, give equal opportunity as far as trying to hide.

Tney did put forth some efforts to try to go out and recruit some blacks

for aeftain jobs and so forth, but how it really honestly was, I don't know.

But at least they went through the motions, and so I can't say that they

didn't do it honestly so I'd have to say effective, but they're still no

blacks in the fire department. There's very few in the police department.

And practically none in administrative positions and so forth.

I: Do you think the police, because they're black, their promotions come

slower, from let's say, a white officer?

W: Well, I had one complaint to that effect while I was in office. Now,

whether or not that's, uh, there hasn't been that many black officers down

there. So I mean, you know, it's kind of hard to answer a question like

that. I know Officer Chriswell, who was a member of police force for a

number of years, claimed that, you know, and he did. He had quite an

educational background and the degrees to prove it, and he's never gotten

promotions.

I: Well, we could say, then, it would be fair that it could use a little more

equalizatidn in the police department.

W: Well, I think the somewhat whitewash of an investigation that the justice

department did that was one of the errors that they did point out--that the

city of Pompano Beach should correct or look into something. That, you know,

it was ridiculous.

I: What about parks and recreation?
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W: Parks and reareation-r'll say that we were somewhat effective because of

the fact that they did put in the budget's monies to develop Apollo Park.

We imp'l1oved Westside Park. We got a recreation program started in the

northwest area which we'd never had before, you know. So there were some

improvements made during the, you know, my administration.

r: What about water, sewage, and garbage in the black area?

W: rId say that was somewhat effective. One of the complaints that the

Black community have often had was the fact that poor garbage pick up.

The fact that there were many areas which were allowed to litter. You

know, like, you know, some people, you know, even in the black connnunity,

they just throw out old refrigerators and garbage around the house. And

di'dn ':t put it in proper containers. We felt that the city's-·it was the

citr's responsibility to enforce the law. The law says that you're not

allowed to litter, and allow your property to be littered like that.

They would enforce that in the white community. We were wanting them to

enforce it in the ~lack community whereby that we could upgrade our

community. And this is something that's till lacking in this connnunity.

You ride around in this community and you'll see people are allowed to

spill piles and piles of litter and trash along the side of the streets.

We should prohibit it. Old junk cars-this was something was allowed to

do. And many of the things that I've fought for while I was in there are

now beginning to appear back on the scenes, see, and which is disheartening.

I: Right. What about health and hospitalization? Did the city commission

have anything to d:l with that?

W: No, not really 'cause, see, we have a hospital district which in _

our hospital district is set up to handle this under a county fund. The

city has nothing to do with it. And the others are jus t priva te .hospital s

in the areas so the city doesn't have any--
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I: What about health clinics?

W: They did, uh, well, they had--they did add on to our fire department's

paramedic program at extra cost to the citizens which I opposed.

I: Yes.

W: You know this is an emergency medical service. They could have gotten

the same service through the Broward County medical service at no extra

cost to the taxpayers, and that's what I was looking for. The same service

at no cost.

I: Why didn't they want the no cost?

W: Well, they wanted to maintain control, and I think this is a--see, under

the Broward County, they would have had to extend that service to areas

such as Christhaven, which is an elderly white neighborhood north of us,

Kendall Green, which is an area that's white, north of us. Even west to

black connnunity, and I think this was more of a hinder than you was these

other two because they have entered into 'mutual agreement pacts with these

other communities whereby they won't enter into mutual agreement pacts

with the black co~unities. So I feel that, you know, this is basically

their reason. They didn't want to have to afford these services to the

black community.

I: How about education?

W: They have nothing to do with education. I don't know. I should check this

one off first, then maybe health and hospital. I have to put not effective

because we don't have a program under this one.

I: Okay.

W: In education, again, the city has nothing to do with it, as far as the

education procedures. Although they have shown willingness and cooperation

to work with the school board in trying to make situations around school

areas, you know, safer. Or one instance of Pompano Beach High School had
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a problem with water on one of the streets. 'T~ey did say that, you know,

they'd come in there and grade it, possibly put in some type of a drainage

system.

T: Uh huh.

W: They tried to cooperate as much with school officials as they could as

conunissioners. T think even went so far as to give city funds to the

school to go on band trips, which is really illegal, in my opinion. And

I voted against it again, too. 'Cause Avin plays. Some school officials

sent my' nephew over to--in one of the groups that solicit the funds, and

I'sti-ll said no hecause, you know, again, it was wrong. It's--you're not

to take tax-supported money to support things like that.

T: What about fire protection? Is the fire protection-

W: Fire protection--T'm going to have to put not effective for the simple

reason that we' fought, and' this is one of the main issues that T rallied

llehind and fought for during my campaign was a fire station located west

of D:Dde Highway, which I was referring to basically the black community.

But then they went west of Dixie Highway, but they went clear west out into

a white neighborhood. I don't know. It was so far west it's almost not in

the city.

T: Could you tell me about how far away that is from the black conununity

that we are in now?

W: It's roughly around three miles.

1:: 1: didn't see fire hydrants.

W: There is some fire hydrants in the black community. They're located fairly

good. T mean as far as the fire hydrants are concerned. They are here.

But the fire apparatus you need is not here. And you got two railroad

tracks which would prohibit along with I~95, they would prohibit adequate

service to the black conununity. And this is one of the things that I
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feel is going to happen in the future. That we're just going to be

trapped in here if a real disaster happens--getting emergency medical

service as well as fire protection in here. And this is your more fire

prone area, too, by the way.

T: Would you say that it looks good in the near future for getting a fire

house or it doesn't look good or-

W: r'd say it doesn't look good for the si'!11ple reason that, you know, they

claim that the moneY" is getting tight and there's no ,question about it.

And before they went so far out west, I thought they just should have

build that fire house on the city of property up near Copence Road,---
which would have been much more centrally located. And they'd have been

ab'le to respond to even the areas out south of here, you know, where they

put the fire house.

1': Right.

W: But the waY' it is now, we won't get one, and they even attempted to cut

out the closest one to us then. So you-so then you going to have one

furthest west that you can get and one furthest east as you can get, and

we sitting in the middle where all the fires are. And no fire protection.

T: That's another good come back for that. Maybe even a good question. I

guess the obvious one is why? 'Cause it's the black community? They feel

theY' can get away with it or~

W: Well, there was one statement made by the fire chief. I think' cause I

read it, and the fire chief said, you know, once you locate a fire department

in the black community that you are subject to political pressures of the

black community and so forth, which T douBt very seriously. 'fhere isn't

any black political pressures. T'd love the Black people to get involved

poli'ti'cally, md I think they could really see a change made. But that's

hogwash. l' think he's just, you know, that's just pretty much a racist
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type group of people, and~hey just don't intend to have any blacks in it.

And I don't think they would have felt safe to have a total white operation

in the black connnunity. It's as simple as that.

I: Well, you'd think. they'd had a black fire department in the black community.

W: They could very well have one if they'd give them the money to do it

because I'm sure there's blacks who could easily quality and try and, you

know, do it. But for some reason or another, blacks can 't even pass their

examinations. And a lot of them were college trained and so forth, who

took it intentionally and couldn't pass it so.

End of Side I-FB 50A
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W: Well bY' surprised because T just couldn't imagine that anythirtg like

that could even happen.

I '·,0 Do you think that possiBly the applications or the tests that they give

could be different oetween the blacks and the whites?

W: T don't aave any knowledge as to whether or not they we£e using double

standards or two different types, you know, type tests, but T do know

that there's many people who took the test and was unable to pass who

r thought should have been able to really pass the test. I would have

loved to go in there and asked the, you know, personnel director as to

what are the questions--what are some of the questions, and what type of

information that he is lOQking for, the qualification he was looking for

in a person to serve on the fire department. But I never did go that far.

I' had so many other problems that I felt that it was-

T: Have you gotten any federal funds for your district?

W: Yes, we've gotten quite a few federal funds. Mainly revenue sharing funds.

we- have gotten an EPA grant to build a transmission line which amounted to

something like about three million dollars. We've gotten, uh, we've

authorized the county to utilize the city as a party in application for

a block grant which you would apply to the city, and you get monies for

that. Then T've gotten quite a bit of federal and state monies in the way

of parks and recreation, and. beach erosion. I think the city's gotten its

share of federal and state money.

T: Did this help the black community? Did money come in?

W: It helped the blackconmunity some. T don It say it helped them tremendously

because actually, this is one of the complaints that we had with the

justice departmentT-that the revenue shared monies that were being received

by the city was spent to unequalize the services rendered to the black

community and the white community because every budget, every fund that
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was earmarked was a project that was in the white community. There was

none in the black. And SB, uh, and we set out to prove it, and nobody has

disproved us yet. And the federal government hasn't said anything. I

think they're giving the city directions and plenty of time to' comply or

to give some kind of excuse for not complying so.

r: Have you as an elected official been able to bring industrial retail stores

into the area?

W: Industrial retail stores?

r: Industrial or retail stores.

W: Oh.

I: Is that appliable to--

W: No, because industrial I got out of the community because of the fact

that they were in one stiffling. r think.--I can't personally claim credit

for any' industry nor retail stores come into the community. r do feel that

man:¥' of them come in the community since my election mainly because of the

attitude of the people in the comnnmity. And they felt that, you know, it

was profitable to go into that community. But per se to say that I went

out and solicited and got John X industry to come and locate within the

ilack community, no, I didn't.

I: Have you been able to see that blacks were hired fairly in local government

while you were in office?

W: Well, we tried. You know r tried to get 1:0 -do that. Now whether or not-

and I: think them that were hired were hired fairly. They're trying. It's

kind of hard. They get a lot of them down there who consider themselves,

r guess, die hards and--but they're changing slowly.

I: Okay. Just a couple more questions here. Has the federal revenue sharing

helped your district-your district right here in the black community?

W: Yes, it's helped it. Like r said, we've gotten, through federal revenue
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sharing moneY,' at no cost to the tax payel:'s ,uh, school sidewalks

Which we didn't have any.oe:t;ore and the kids had to walk to school

in the middle 0;1; the street along with all the trucks and cars and

eve'rYtmng else•. And we ''ve gotten some street improvements through

federa.1 revenuesha,ring-money, I~ think, l'm not. SUl:'e. Yeah,

;right, @fiucR1eI, I>have to think. aBout things cause sometime, you

Know>, they: usually do a l:'oad improvement it's always through special

assesJqents,yoU Know:, the . property owner pays 100% of

assesm,ents so you really ain't giving them nothing.

1': Has· there been any' Black. protests, si't--ins, ooycot ts, or riots in

the city· in the last ten years?

W: Ghmy' gosliyes.

I: (taugnterl. CoUld you tell me ma:yoe a 'couple .of the major ones and

what were the issues, and after thing settled did it help the blacks?

w.: Uh, One was'm,y,year in,the';I;il:'styeal:' in e1ected,uh, the issue was

again police D.ruta1ity', which is the same thing with the major issue

in,uh, in the previous riot which claimed national,' which I didn't

thl.nK they should have ever gotten .coverage even in the local news-

paper.Uh, one of the po1icem,ens shot and killed a. guy, a black guy

h'~re at a local oar and they rioted behind that and they claimed

during the '!'iut that the city was not providing recreation, they wasn't

p'l:'oviding street 1iaht, and they wasn't giving. 'em, po1ice',protection

and that theyw:e'!'e lleingliai''!'assed andfieaten By the po1icemens, uh,

they didn't nave fire' protec tion, and mainly some' of . them just, pretty
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'Jl\uchtne usual g,ripesthat you here in a black community, which many

.oftliem I' tlifuR:was· founded.

If And diu tlie, uli~ diu, after the riots di'd.. the effects •••

w: .Uh",·. the IJ;iots Had some effect, uh, it kinda, woke up a little bit of

tnewni·te community' to the fact that, you knOW', sooner or later we

won'toe alUe to sU'I(yivie unless t'n something i$ done. over there in

order to try to.m,ake tlie conditions livaBle for them people, you know,

tliat tliey' don "t l)ecO'Jl\e so hostile, see. Cause there were many white

owned and-merchantswho had stores and businesses in the black comnnmity

who was pretty much forced out Behind those riots and so they were

the target of filJ;e Iiomoings and harrassments andooycotts and this

type thfug.

Ie:: Sbit diu nave sOJl\e .effect and it helped.

W:Definte, noquestipnafiout it. I don't say it helped,but it had an

effect on•••

I:: Kinda waking process.

w: Yes, i't had awakening, no question about it. And them that did stay

and.relocated they, tliey·built much more decent type business esta-

lilishments. I: tliink. they kind of treated people more like human beings

~lIlore so. tlfan sOJll,ehody. out tliere. that they, the:¥" make me a dollar off

of, . and so fO'l'tn~

I~ 0~~,wnat is ~OU'l:' opinion .0fGoverno'l:'Ruben Aske~ . And,well, does,

do you thl.nk tnatne lias favorable attitude,l?oli'G~,tow:ardsblacks

in Flot'i'da?
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w: 1- tell ya, 1 got kinda of turned oft' of him, and 00, I don't even

l:'ead aB.out him, no, you know, uh, lately. Other than I did kinda

read aBout, rou"know.,wnathe was doing in this Pitts and 00•••

I~Lee case.'

'{lP. .•••and Lee case. Rut uh, I feel that Governol:' Rulien Askew let me

down, uh, and 'm,any otlier.peop1e intlii:s statewlien he dispelled to

do anything fo;tl the alack. co-mmunities~ I: don f:t see anything his

ad~ni'Stration lias done tohe1poetter the situation of the black

cOmDlUni'ty. In fact now- I: think it~s wot;se,my own opinion.

I~Wliat is your opinion of other state offi~ia1s or state representatives?

w:we11, -mainly forme are the ones in Bt'oward County and I think they

all stinK.

CChuckleL - - - . - - . - . ORar- do you thinK_that winning and holding

off;ice in Florida haso.een worth theeff;ort? Or would you rather

c~ent anymore on the other state off;icia1s or~ ••

W; No, I uh, I donttwant to comment on any other state official other

than what If~ve already' commented on, out they can be expanded upon.

Uh.., now what was tlie second question, excusemeZ

I-~ Do you thinK. tliat winning and holding office in Florida has been worth

the effort?

w: .'Y'e~, I: say it waswopth the .efforts although I: would never do it again.

I:' -thinR it was worth the efforts or the simple reason it taught me

tliat a .democracy is notwliatwe taught in fifth grade that, this is

how>our government·work, and this is now-i't should work, you know,
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and I', just, you, knC>W:', 1"'lD., still get ting over that anduh, you know,

liecause, you Know:, I~was a believer in,the free enterprise system,

1: took the courses,' 1: love i't, I figure that, you know, this is what,

you know:, our country'was allaoout. But then l' got an inside look

at least I~ ;eelttlie inside look, the piece that I' saw I didn't like.

And so, I> say, ij tlii'f:l the wa:y- our goyerIl1:qent has to work and the

way ,our free enterprise srstemreally is>all aoout, then 1: don't

know. 1: don"tw:ant ,cOnununism I don "t think., I don't know that much

,aB:out them other than what I"ye read and what I've seen and I've seen

odier countri-es: tha t, rou Know, their srstem of government don't

seem to Tie prodUcing that'lllUch. I' think. this is the hest type system

that I~ R'now'of, fiUt I don't, I~just don'-t:f;eel like you should say

that this i~ tlieutopi-a :when you knOW'that i't ';s not nowhere near being

what you say- i't is..

I:: Qkay, tfiese questi-ons a·re asked to cOtnpletean ,overall group pro;f;ile

ofOlack. electedoffi'cials in Flori'da. Noindivi'dual answers will

nereported. Uh, could you tell me the type of office that you held?

W.: ' ,U1i~ city commissioner •

I': What was the ;l;irst elected?

w.~ What?

I:: Wh'enwe'reyou fiwstelected?

w: In lV3 •

.1-:: Do ,you ,', rememlfei,li ,tlie'~onth?'
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W:Um., •••

11 February '73'?
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W: .I:twa.s in Feorua:ry" '73·laterthatmonth,'[)ut I> think. 1: was elected

on the twenty""th$+'d and we took qffice .aBout a week later.

I:: Oli, you KnOw' som,etim,es there's a lag of a feW-months.

W: Ye~,no there wa,sn ,,'to

I': Uh, num,Ber of ti1!1esthat you ran :eor the of;U-ce.

W: Twice.

I:: Okay, your age.in qne ,qfthese catagories, 18...·29.,30-49•••

W: 30 'to 49:.

I': 30. to 4g" occupationb~fore election?

1~ And what was youi:; father's occupatipn'?

W: .He was a carpenter, laBorer, anywhere he couldlll,""Ork to make a

dollar to feed the kids.

I:: ~" this your school?

I:: 1:1: ':s really nice.

w:: Thank. you.

J:-:;Th-ey.'-~;regonna lovetnat on the tape. Education, high.school, completed

college?

I': Completed' college~'
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I:: Okay,uh, salary.recieved· from yourelec ted position when you

were a city, commissioner.

w~ sala'ryreci'eved~uh,seemedlike it was $5,010, something like that.

I,:wel;e youacti:ve in theci'V'il rights movements of the sixties'to'66.

W: lhn" somewhat in coliegewe did some protesting about, you know, sit-

ins on:resturaunts and, carried picket signs up in Daytona on. Morrisons

and one .weeRendllp. toDa~tona, not to Daytona, iiutuh, St. Augustine

tnere,outuli,',tliat"s all:outtheextent. I:~s -m.oreless interested

in' tl:'ying to get the people registered to 'Vote, now I took an active

J?art in tnat o.ecause I' felt that this is l:'eally where the key was,

and l'sti'll feel ,that's wnere the key is.

I:: Doyouoelong to the NAACP or the SCLC?

W: No, no.

I: Never nave?

W: Yes), l' have belonged to the NAACP.

I:: Would you tell~ewhen?

w,~ J.>l;ooaoly in the sixties." ProBably all in the sixties because I, you

know, once I: become, you know, active I:, that was about the only or-

ganization I' think_you. could, you know, send them two dollars and you

can .oecome a year .liJ,em.ner. so I: did that.

1': . Uh, do ~oubelo?-g to a 'church?

W:!es,' I::' dol
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w: :&ethelalltY, Chu'rcli, i,ttsan~f;t"icanMethodistEpiscopal,chu'rch.

I-:A're ~ou anof;Ei-cial in your church?

w: SteWard, yes, I:"1n a. steward Boy; stewa'rd.

1': I' don It Rnow'wlia t that :is.

W::~ll,itls arep'i'esentative liody 0:1; the church.

I:: Oh, oRay, tliaillt you ~ . Aretliere any other. COlIUltUnity organization

activities that you' a're involved :in:?

w: well, actively,notat the moment DBcause, you know, I just ceased

all activi'tesuntii I' get'lll.Y facalties Qack togethe'r and, uh, feel

liRe, youRnOW, I>can'lll.aResome worthwhile contriliution to the

cominuni'ty,uli,outuh, I>have in the past,you' know,helonged to.

Kiwanias, uli, J'aycees~ I'o:elonged to.No'rth,Broward Community Action

Committee whicli is a coml1littee. compiled of Both B.lacks and whites

wlio are t~1ng to sol:ve proBlelllS, which was an .outgrowth of a riot.

1Jli, I: Belonged to the Northwest Communityo.rganization Council which

was a group' organized' By myself and another guy, fat Larken in o'rder.

to give 'lll.e support at City,IraII that I:needed~ you RnOw,' in orde'r to

as a sounding Doard from the cOmfuunity' so tha t I' wpuldn I t have to be

a spoResman from the community as well as trying to be commissioner,

wlii'ch was a hardsliip forme to try to do is. to .seperate the two and

not Be a spoResiI1en for. the. community andoe a commissioner at· the same

time. I~ was i;orced·. on. o:oth .ends to do. thel1l both. Forced by the

cOmJnission, as to De a sl?0'Resm,an fo-r the community' as well as by the

cOmmission was .Being' a .spokesman, :for' the .cOnuIlunity~
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I:: : What ef~ects did running and holding office have on your family

and on yourself?

w: It liad a, I' don't say a tramatic experience, nutuh, it has,uh,

itliad an effect to the point where one point my wife was almost

ane',t'vous wreCK. frOll'll;'ecieying calls and aBuses and things on the

telephones that,uli,which she actually knew nothing about, you

Know.-, anduli, ;for .tliat',t'eason l' think that l' wouldn't even, you

knoW' considet 1I¥lRing a~ ••

11 Another election

W: ••• anotlier attempt.

I': Wliatao.Dut on youi:self~

w: Un, even on 1l\Y' cliildl;'en, they,·even. to the p,0int in school, one, on

one instance,' I'nave a son lQ~:i.thwho :plays ;foof6all, and he's an

outstanding footfi:all player.

I~ Yeah, I' saw'his tropheys.

W:: Now.-ne in one game, now'without a dount w.asthe outstanding player,

then the officials said that we couldn't give it to your son because

if we'd nave gi-ve it. to your son, you Know.-, lie would have, you Know,

they'd nave thought, you KnoW', he waslieiilg favo'J'ed~ But, you know,

and that hurt h:UI\, you Know, and. it hU'J't1l\e too. Because, you know,

ne·re I'~ve deni-ed' hi-m .something. of .which he snQ1Jld oe enti tIed to.

Cause tnat "s a Dig part of his, you knOlo[, could have, you know, could

nave had Some effect. on ni-m,out, you KnoW', lie 's,he B.ounced oack

oeautiful f,romnecause we tri'ed to play· i't off, play·, it. down. And
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.the;t:'e IS a couple. 0:1;; 1I\Y oldest. sonw:ho had a. run in nth one of

liisteacners,vno't\ecauseo£the fact that, he said, you know, you

think, you Ire Carl. weaver "s son, or something, you know, the commissioner's

son, you' know:, lie"'s always~ apparently he must . didn't like my style

one cotl!Jl'\is~ionbecausethat"swhathereferred.to that, you know,

that I' was' down tliei;e trying to run city hall and this kind of stuff,

andlie~Detternot come in his class . trying to do that, which he felt

that, you Rnow,he didn't have no reason to say that. And there's

lll,e,' I:just,' I~ don'.'t, RnoW',it' sdone a .lot. tome. Cause it, from

.. riun$e;t:' one,' I~ was a kind ,of a, much like a Blind believer in anything

:you saidaRout 'J\lI\erica that, you know, this is what we stood for and

that, you know, we were people who were, was the champions of democracy

and justice and .dien I>:f ound outwliat justice Was like and what all

was involved' in' trying. to. get .justice and,1iecause r got quite involved

in' prison reform and this kind of thing too while I was in there and

from what l' can read even in the papers now'that, you know, I just

don~t, I don't have very good taste for it because I would have rather

.stayed ignorant to the fact then just believe in, I think. I'd been

-more willing to kind of .go along with SOme of it, but right now it's

liard fOi;someDody·to convincemetliat,' you know:-, . this is. the truth

and tm's isw1iatyou'.'~retryingtosayand what you don't. You know

you ,alwaysIiave to kind of , yOU know:, you're wondering whether or

notw:fia,tth'Edt,real1D.otive as to .'wny:they're doing a thing because

really on'~nY' instimce'sTeven refused to intervi'eW:- with people, you
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- KnOW', pa'rti'cularl~'ju$'toefo'rethe last. election because I would

suspect, I: was suspicious. of one guywlio was asking me a lot of

questions as to -my p'rocedure as. to what I' went. through and how

successful inoeing elected and come to find out that 1 felt that

'-many,of the procedu'res and the thing that 1 did in that successful

election when I: ran this time,those ways were .Mocked, and I got,

I:don't say'thatthat was thealisolutet'~th,nut then lwas suspicious

~d I think:.much oftliateffect came from Knowing how politics

o~erate and the system operates, and I' was, you know, I just refused

to •. But1lle, Know-I:don't care, you know, I:just, you know, I know

that l' don't intend to run again and I: hope I'm not doing anything

to hinder any other lllack.official or white official or anybody from

ever:; wanting to.serve and, you knoW., and do a joR, you know, for

the American people. l' have no intention of oecome a, somebody. to

oyer:;th'row the government, But 1: sti1.l don ':t want to lie one to become

a part of those officials. anyway.

1~ ORay, do you know any other black officials around this areaZ

~Uh, Si:lvia Portier who is in Deerfield ,Beach is a. commissioner there.

She':s the firstolack,noshe's not the first black.She',s the first

lilacK.wman tone elected. tothatcommissi-pn anduh,she was successful

the year I: lost~ . Rut she had oeenrunningquite a time too.

Ie:: Wiiat a'Boutdown south .{it: all~

W:~ SOuth,JohnS:ande'rsi'S.down in, uh; •••

I:: Ifesayshello also tiy the way. l' was him' last night.
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l!: I: can't think,of; any'fiody, Boise Waiter, who's no longer a city

o:l;;ficial, he was one at one tiine •.

I: What's his nameZ'

w: lWi-se Wilite'rs.

I~ . AP-dwlie·re was he ;from?

w-: ~ He was, fro:m, IIallendale.

W:"(eah,uh, Dania,excusem.e, John is' :l:to:m. Hallendale.Y'eah, he was

;f~om Dania, ri~htnext door to here.

Ie; Okay, thank you that t s all. ,THere's just one more thing. There's

an o',l:;al 1?roject at the University of :Florida called Oral Hi:s tory,

and we ':re thinking aliout hav:tng these tapes transcribed if you'd

De interested in it. And what we Ire gonna do is we're gonna send

a copy of this as it is, have somebody just take it right off the

tape and send it down to you, and you ':ll1ie aBle to read it, your

answers.

w:: ~ :Efopefully.. <Chuckle1.

l:; Mid then.....

w:: Li,ttle snurs and al1Z'

I:: .Y'eali, (~hucR1el. Andthe:rtll uh,wetll send ~ it down and then you

can oRay'it or not ~ okay. it depending· on it. Uh,would you be interested

in having that. doneZ

'I::: I::t'd'5e interested inhelpi'ng anyway that 1: can in' order to help any-·

1)ody,understandtlie system.
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1': Oka~'so•••

W: What's it all aQout~ ••

I: What is this, after it~s doC111llented we put in the library and, you

Know:, .people w:i:ll lie able to read it for research .in ten, twenty

.years, andw:e ':11 see now:' it goes.

w: Alri'ght tnankyouverymuch •

.END ·OF .TAPE
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